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TURKEY IS UNPREPARED FOR WAR
BUT STILL SUPREMELY CONFIDENT

FALL OF TSING TAU IS
CA USE OF REJOICING

IN ENGLISH CAPITAL

ERWINAND
INCREASE

SECOND

LORENZO
LEADS IN
DAY'S RIDEalso said they snt a submarine to

GERMANS CLAIM
NOBLE

appearing solemnly confident, but the
army is declared to be totally unpre-
pared for war. The storehouses are
said to be empty and no commissariat
exists. Many soldiers are still wear-
ing Hie uniform they wore in the Hai-

ku n war and the army officers have not
all been paid, it is asserted.

There is a scarcity of ammunition,
according to the correspondents, who
add that since the beginning of the
present war, the Germans have been
trying to overcome these drawbacks,
and to a certain extent have succeeded.
They poured into Turkey German of-

ficers, privates, sailors, arms and am-

munition, and above all, money. It is

Turkey.
Envcr Pasha, Turkish minister of

war, and General Lilian Von Sanders,
.(Termini i i iiti 1:1 niter ol" the IIItOTllMll

arm;, are the idols of the moment, says
one correspondent, who adds:

"They promised the people, military
glory and certain conquests followed by
riches and prosperity through the spoils

! of war. Enver Pasha is depicted as the
I Ottoman Napoleon, but meanwhile,
notwithstanding Germany s assistances

'financial necessities .are so pressing
that a new taxation has been imposed
and the salaries ot ollicials, including!
diplomats, have been curtailed."

i VOTE

OF COUNTY ON

CoVCl't'tl 1 til JJloOCl I !' llll '

Wounded Arm, Old War
horse liides into Control,
liorrows .Money and lUiys
Supply of Gasoline

WEYAXD MAKING
SPLENDID PIDE

Local Excelsior Man Evens
Up Time Lost First Dav
and is Now Third Tuc-
son Has Ovation for Baker
and Al Phodes

(Special to The Republican.)
TL'CSON, Nov. 7. Dashing down

Stone avenue at full speed and fairly
jumping into the air when his ma-

chine struck the raised car tracks at
the Congress street crossing. Old
Warhorse Raker checked in at Tucson

n:L.8 this morning. Taking out
five minutes for each checking point,
Baker has ridden from El Paso to
Tucson in 12:23 or at the rate of
32.1 miles per hour, This beats the
automobile record of Iflst year.

Nine started from Douglas and all
are in Tucson. All appear In good
shape both men and machines.

They start from Tucson beginning
at eight o'clock Sunday morning.

Raker, speaking of experiences, said
was four minutes ahead of the auto

record at Deming when he rode over
an embankment and reinsured a bad
knee. Twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Douglas he took a skidding spill at
fifty-fiv- e miles an hour, put out his
right arm and a twig, the size of a
lead pencil, was shoved into his fore-
arm five inches. He pulled it out.
sot going again and when he reached
Douglas his right side was covered
with blood. On another spill six dol- -

'lars and twenty cents in change flew
!mt of his pants pocket but the time
was worth more than the money, so

.1.111,1 iimii.uiim uim-j,- ,
closed 1)V Complete Vote

COUNTRY'S EXPORTS
ARE INCREASING

NEW YORK, Nov. 7. The hope- -

fid sentiment developed last week
is sustained. An increasing flood
of Ihe country's export is evi- -

denied. Commerce department- -

officials estimate the October ex- -

cess of merchandise exports at
Sfi.uua.ono. Wheat and grain buy- -

ing for export continued on a sen- -

sational scale.
Cotton shipments increased one- -

third over last year. Many lines
of business including , the steel
trade, have been affected. The in- -

j tcrnational exchange problem has
advanced sufficiently to end the
necessity for further emergency
arrangements with Hritish treasury
delegates to Washington.

Says Gutierrez
Repudiates Acts

Of Convention

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

NEW YORK, Nov. 7. Eulalio Gu-

tierrez, recently elected provisional
president of Mexico for twenty days by
the Aguas Calientes convention, has re-

pudiated the election, the convention,
and all its acts, according to the Mexi-

can information bureau here, controlled

It is Pelicved With the Sur-
render oC German Port-
ress, tin1 Anlo-Japanes- e

Fleet Will Start in Pur-
suit of German Fleet

GERMANS DESTROY
THEIR OWN RO ATS

Word from Rome Tells of
Successes of Russians in
Eiicirclinj; Austrians and
Cutting Tliem Off from
Germans

ASHOCIATKIV PRESS DISPATCH 1

LONDON, Nov. 7. The fMI

of Tiing Tao caused rejoicing herd.
It i believed with the surrender of
th German fortress the Anglo-Ja- p -

net fleet which took part in the
egc will be detailed to hunt down

the German cruisers still at large in
the Pacific

A dispatch from Tokio says:
"Tsmg Tau surrendered at 9:20

tliis morning- -

"At that hour. Gov. Meyer Wal-drc- k.

following ttie hoisting of the
white flag, sent an officer with a

tls .f truce to the Anglo-Japane-

lines.
"At 4 o'clock this afternoon the

Japanese and German officers open-

ed a conference at which the for-

malities of the capitulation were

"Tokin is today celebrating the
rapture of Tsing-Ta-

"The German fortress surrendered
t',i.(y after a siege which began
iilx-ii- t the middle of September.

"The final attack was begun
after midnight on Friday

morning. Soon after the middle fort
of the first line of defenses was cap-

ture,! by British ami Japanese in-

fantry and engineers led by !cn.
Yam.ida. Soon other fortifications
were captured and the Germans
h"iNte. the white flag.

The Japanese torpedo boat flotilla
that entered the liay found practica',-- K

all ships destroyed. It is said that
the prisoners taken number 6000 to

No announcement has been made
lomrrninir the amount of booty tlvj
allies obtained through the surren-
der of Tsing Tau, but It is believed
tiie Hermans destroyed everything
,,SsiM.. before capitulating. When
the siege began there were in port
.no Gorman cruiser, four gunboats,
tl re- destroyers, the Austrian cruis'--r

Kaiserin Elizabeth, five German nt

and sever frizes the Ger-

mans had taken. Of these vessels
one destroyer ran ashore and was
explored and it is believed the Aus-

trian cruiser was blown up. It Is

l.svihle the German ships met a
tdtnilar fate.

Great ltritain is not yet satisfied
that ;.!! has been told of the Pacific
naval battl", and continues to hope
that the German cruisers Leipzig
and Dresden, which engaged the
Glaseow, which have not been re-- p

rted since the battle, at least have
been damaged.

Russians Cut Off Austrians
ROME, N'ov. 7. A special dis-

patch to the Tribune from Pelrograd
sa S'

"The Russians have cut off the
Austrian army from the "W lermans.
The Austrians were encircled on
their left flank and compelled

to retreat, but on Thurs-
day Kussians, with a swift move-
ment, occupied all the ways of re-- t
red toward Cracow, and thus the

entire Austrian army pushed toward
t;ie Carpathian mountains, against
n ,iiri they were closely pressed.
Their condition here is desperate
-s the only line of retreat lies across
the Carpathians into Hungary. But
O'e Carpathians at this time of. year,
vith recent snowfalls are almost im- -

(Contlnued on Pago Five.)

he didn't stop. He was forced to bor
irow- - money to buy gasoline.

by the anti-Vil- la faction, which gave DoWell,
out tonight what purported to be aJ1()t ue
telegram signed by Gutierrez and other Vass h

r ASSOCIATED TRESS DISPATCH

ROME, Nov. 7. Dispatches from
Constantinople describe the situation
there as outwardly much as it was
during the ltalkan war. Foreigners are
regarded with suspicion and keep to
themselves except in the case of Ger-

mans, who are everywhere. German
money is so plentiful it is often ac-

cepted as though Turkish. In the cafes
the German language is constantly
heard and this is true also of places of
amusement.

The governing class are described as

m YARDS

RAPIDLY BE I
Pill III SHAPE

Just as Soon as Shown
Thev Are Fret; from In
fection Pens of World
Famous Cattle Market
Will Pe Peopened

- ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

CHICAGO, Nov. 7. Disinfecting the
I'nion Stock Yards, closed on account
ot tne loot anil inoutii disease, is con
tinued. If the epidemic docs not
spread to other states, it is expected
the quarantine will be lifted next
week.

"If we are thoroughly cleaned up
by Wednesday, and if the epidemic
does not spread to more stales so
we can receive shipments of cuttle,
we shall apply for a lifting of the
quarantine then," said A. G. Leon-
ard, president of the stock yards.

Dr. O. E. Dyson, state veterinarian,
said that although the quarantine had
been ordered to run until November
16, it would be lifted before that time
if it was shown the yards were in fit
condition. All other public cattle pens
within the stale, including those of
East St. Louis, are to be given a clean
bill of health as soon as they are dis-
infected and pronounced free from
infection. Every confidence that

is well under control here was
expressed alter it was found only a
few more suspected cattle had devel-
oped cases.

The new cases were among the prize
cattle recentfy exhibited at the Na-
tional Dairy show here. About thirty
out of 800 prize bulls and cows were
condemned, but not killed.

The owners, who value the cattle at
several million dollars, appealed to
the department .of agriculture at
Washington that special efforts be
made to save the stock. Plans were
devised to isolate the infected stock
and subject them to special treatment
for experimental purposes.

To Trace Source
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. The bu-

reau of animal industry officials have
organized a force of inspectors to trace
shipments of cattle made from the
area infected with the foot and mouth
disease of cattle. It is believed the
Quarantine established at points in-

fected and the slaughtering of the
animals will stamp out the disease.

To Regulate. Importation
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 7. A procla-

mation will be presented the governor
by State Veterinarian Charles Kern
regulating the importation of stock,
cattle and sheep, into the state, to pro-

tect California from an invasion of
the foot and mouth disease, rampant
in the middle west.

Fire Destroys Pens
KANSAS CITY, Mo Nov. 7. Fire

destroyed thirty pens in the Kansas
City stock yards, entailing damage
exceeding $125,000.

TOWN IS FIRESTRICKEN

West Brownsville Loses Many Build-
ings and Ten Persons Injured

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

BROWNSVILLE, Pa., Nov. 7. Ten
persons, most of them volunteer fire-
men, were injured, 150 persons made
homeless, seventeen buildings de-

stroyed and many damaged by a fire
which wiped out the most of the town
of West Brownsville and entailed a
damage estimated at $250,000. Among
the buildings destroyed were two ho
tels, two churches, three stores and ten
dwellings. The fire started when gas
oline, used to clean clothes in a clean-
ing and dyeing establishment, ignited
in an undeterminated manner.

o
KAISER STILL "CIRCULATES"

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, Nov. 7. Despite a nearly
successful mob attack on the kaiser
recently, he continues to drive daily--

through the territory behind Bruges
and Courtrai making an effort to in-

spire his troops to capture Calais. He
personally selects soldiers for acts of
personal pravery, giving them the Iron
Cross.

1 )OKl J 1'lCKS UppOlielllS aill
Escapes the Mud Which
Checks All But Plucky
Little Phoenician lie's
'Way Ahead Now

AGUA CALIENTE IS
CENTEU OF MYSTERY,

Arizona Republican' Cran-da- ll

Bides llarley Past
Derkiun and Smith to
Third Place Art Holmes
in Second Position

BY LYLE ABBOTT
The fact that Lorenzo Boido is

skinning them all to death, and that
Our Harry Crandall has "came" up a
few notches, passing D. Devil Derkuni,
were about all that could be learned
of the Yuma-Calien- stretch of the
San mo-

torbike race last night. As the elec-

tion chaps would say, "The returns
are coming in slowly." And that Isn't
all. Hark!

Out upon the nicey clay roads of
West Maricopa county, the gentle
rain was falling. Far up in the pine-cla- d

hills about Prescott, some more
of the same. Result: two feet of II2(
in the Hassayampa, mud roads in
rather indefinite locations, perhaps a
repetition of the railroad-ridin- g stunt
of 1912 when Wayland Wood had to
adopt a mud scow and hike to the
Hassayamp to hold the Los Angeles-Phoen- ix

autos while the river sub-
sided.

Boido's performance was in keep-
ing with his scintillating ride of Fri-
day. And they do say around and
about that the little husky did some
head-wor- k, too. They figure that he
took to the edge of the mesa and let
the rain go hang, while the other
riders, following him at various in-

tervals and not being hep to the sit-

uation, got the full deficit of the
gooey going.

Of course this was within Boido's
province. He was breaking no rule
not even a rule of good sportsman-
ship but it gives him a lead that
practically amounts to a deed in fee
simple to the second annual chug-chari- ot

chase.
The boob system of getting news

in and out of Agua Caliente resulted
in no one getting a very good idea of
what happened yesterday3. We learned
in a short wire from Checker Charlie
Gardiner, who rode Boido's old road-

ster to Sentinel, that "Only six racers
have checked. The race is about like
a boat race on account of the heavy
rains. Boido and Holmes are in good
shape. Boido says he will beat Der-kum- 's

time."
"Just this and nothing more!" But

the race can be summarized as fol-

lows from unofficial information re-

ceived here yesterday:
Harry Crandall, who is riding Re-

publican Harley No. 2, outstripped
Derkum and Smith and checked in
right back of Boido and Holmes, who
left one and two at Yuma. Crandall
and Boido are the youngest motor-cvc- le

racers in the world, both be
ing 17, with Crandall about two
months the older.

Left Arr. Run
No. Machine. Rider. Yuma Cal. Timo

4. Indian, Boido .. ..7:00 11:26 4:26
9. Harley, Holmes.. ..7:05 1:25 6:20

10. Harley, Crandall, ..7:20 2:14 6:54
1. Indian, Weitzell ,.7:30 2:44 7:lt
7. Indian, House ,.7:35 4:26 8:51

12. Harley, Berg. ..7:45 3:12 7:26
Total Elapsed Time

Rider. H. M.

Boido . . ...10:13
Holmes . ...12:37
Crandall .. .13:50
Weitzell ...14:57
House- . . ...16:49
Berg . . .. .16:51

Chapter of Accidents
Most all the accidents are hidden

under a trreat pall of clouds. secre- -

tiveness and lack of telephone and
telegraph facilities. Gardiner has been
sending and going to Sentinel on tne
Southern Pacific, fourteen miles south,

of Caliente, with the checking times.
He has failed to straighten a tangle
that occurred over Berg and House,

and they were reported to have
checked in at Sentinel at the times I
have credited them at Agua Caliente
in the above table. Probably most of

the figures will not be acurate until
corrected by the checking sheets which

will be in today.
There were eleven machines out of

Yuma yesterday morning. Five of

them, ridden by Derkum, Artley, Wat-

son, Franzen and Smith, have not been

heard from at all, though most of

them are probably at Agua Caliente

or some namtet in me moum-au-

the time this is being written.
o

RUSSIAN GENERAL TAX
ASSOCIATED PP.ESS DISPATCH

PETROGRAD, Nov. 7. The ministei
of finance has issued the draft of a
bill proposing a general tax to raise a
levy. The tax is proposed on incomes
of individuals, corporations and com-
panies with an annual revenue exceed-
ing $500. Personal tax men are ab-

solved from military duty.'

PRISONERS

LONDON, Nov. 7. Viscount
Henry William Crichton, major of
the royal horse guards, and Lord
Hugh Grosvenor, brother of the
Duke of Westminster, are reported
to b,.. German prisoners. Captain
Hubert Bruce, heir of Lord Hal- - j

four is reported killed, and Lord
Francis Scott, wounded.

Austro-Germa- n

Forces Retreat In
Panic In Galicia

ASSOCIATED I'RKSS niSPATCIll

ROME, Nov. 7. Official communi-- j
cations received from the Russian ar-
my headquarters, state there have been

'Austro-Germa- n reverses in Galicia.
' Russian Poland is being augmented
;'.uil by fugitive troops communicating
panic t their reverses. The Austro-lluugari-

cavalry forces are depicted
as being in an especially pitiful condi-
tion.

Part of this force, it is said, was
massacred by the outnumbering s,

the remainder being routed and
pursued in the utmost confusion.

Austria and Germany had centered
about . 00 of their best cavalry, half
of which force, the Russians maintain,
is now lost. The Austro-Germa- n cas-- ,
unities are said to aggregate over
zn.nno dead and prisoners. The Rus-- ,
plans also claim to have captured 200
cannon.

o

RandaWs Election
Is Conceded By

j The Progressives
i LOS ANGELES, Nov. 7. Progress- -

ives concede the election of Charles
H. Randall, democrat-progressiv- e, to

ngress from the ninth district by a
majority of 550 over Charles V. liell,
piogressive.

j The conceded election of Randall
over liell makes the California dele-

gation in the house, four democrate,
three republicans, three progressives
end three independents, a democratic
loss and a republican loss of one
seat.

Law Will Suspend Law
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 7 The adop-

tion of Amendment 47, prohioiting
wet anl dry elections for eight years
will suspend the laws prohibiting li-

quor within certain distances nf
schools, asylums, universities, homes
and other institutions, is the declara-
tion of a jurist.

13.255 Majority for Prohibition
SEATTLE, Nov. 7 With a

missing, the majority for
state-wid- e prohibition is 13, 255.

-- o

BRITISH IMPORTS INCREASE

associated press dispatch
LONDON, Nov. 7. The British Oc-

tober imports have decreased $100,850,-Oh- o

and exports have decreased 0

on account of the war.

"WOMEN" IN FIELD
ARE CAVALRYMEN

PARIS, Nov. 7 The latest Ger- -
man ruse is a woman's disguise, j

says a report. Investigation of a
group of women lucking potatoes
near Trois revealed that they j

were cavalrymen. The French
opened fire and the Germans
fled.

an armistice is now in force and asked
the recall of the troops. Gil replied the
report was untrue, but even if it were
so, he would not recognize the author-
ity of the convention.

Not to Attack Americans
WASHINGTON, New 7. Carran.a's

confidential agent, Capmany denies the
report that the deposed first chief ord-

ered on attack on Sunday on the Amer-
ican forces at Vera Cruz. "Carranza
desires a peaceful, friendly evacua-
tion", he said.

To Shoot Gutierrez
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 7. Adolf o

Carillo, a Carranza representative here,
has received an official telegram stat-
ing that Villa openly threatened to
have Gutierrez, the provisional presi-
dent of Mexico, shot and killed if he
failed to accept the office.

in Maricopa County on
Matters Submitted to the
People of State

With the exception of the returns
from the McDowell precinct the count
from Maricopa county is now com-

pleted and needs only to be added
up. This is no little task considering
that there are sixty-fiv- e precincts in
the county, one hundred a.nd sixteen
candidates on the ballot and twenty-- !
seven propositions to be counted as

'well. However, the tabulation of the
returns on the propositions submitted
to the people for decision in Mari

,'copa county alone make a number of
interesting figures which are here
given in full, save for the twelve or
fifteen votes of the McDowell pre -
cinct. It is not unlikely that the
whole result for the county save Me - j

which has been let and will)
open umil the official can- -
made w i'l lie published on

Monday n.orr. ing.
The vote on 'the propositions in the

county 'is as follows:
Initiated Amendments

Dry S422, wet i'r.tV. Majority 3423
for.

Eight year law, for 3579, against
8112. Majority 4S33 against.

Co, od roads law, for 2022, against
7370. Majority 474S against.

Reclamation service bill, for 2635,
against 7001. Majority 43li!J against.

Veto power, for "545, against 5579.
Majority 2034 against.

Referendum Measures
Pardons and reprieves, for 3tiS,

against 45X6. Majority !UI5 against.
Three-cen- t fare law, for 4547,

against 42"3. Majority 344 for. j

County creation bill, for 2326,
against 6364. Majority 403S against.

County seats bill, for 2351, against
0DS3. Majority 3732 against.

Anti-capit- punishment, for 5332,
against 527S. Majority 44 for.

Half yearly tax law, for 3H8S,

against 4i'.t0. Majority 1002 against
Anti-blac- k list law, for 336'.l, agiRnst

60S5. Majority 2716 against.
Pensions bill, for 6007, against 4178.

Jajority IN 2 9 for.
Expositions bill, for 3366, against

6iS0. Majority 2714 against.
Eighty per cent law, for 4:i32,

gainst 5T.I8. Majority 266 against.
Persona! assessment law, for 2S73,

against 6474. Majority 3601 against.
Electrical iquipnient law, for 4421,

against 4213. Majority 178 for.
Industrial pursuits bill, for 3025,

against aliiiS. Majority 21168 against.
Gila county division, for 1466,

against S313. Majority 6847 against.
Considerable interest has been man-

ifested in the race for county super-

intendent of schools and ' the count
shows the following:

Riggins, 67S6; Whitfield, 3S87;
Klein, 725.

A careful tabulation of all avail
able returns on the capital punish
ment bill throughout the state shows
that the measure so far stands de
feated 730 votes. The progressive
vote for Cochise county shows the
following totals:

Hayes, 1008; Frank Parker, 1002;
Nelson, 562; Young, 857: Alexander,
1016; Moore, 1234; Stallings, 703.

OPPOSE INTERFERENCE

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

Bl'TTE, Nov. 7. Commercial organ
izations in Butte, Anaconda, Helena
and Missoula have adopted resolutions
urging the state department at Wash-
ington to protest againsb British inter-
ference with American copper ship-
ments to neutral countries.

o
FIND SMUGGLING CONSPIRACY

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

SANTA FK, N. M., Nov. 7. A con-

spiracy to smuggle Chinamen into
destined to Idaho and Wyom-

ing was unearthed by the government,
it is alleged, in the cases against Lee
Moy of Montpelier, Idaho, and Lee Sam
Hee of Rock Springs, 'Wyoming. There
are witnesses at the trial from five
states.

Rhodes says he started with distil- -

llate in mistake for gasoline snd was
forced to change three tires. He says
he had a good ridcmt his right eye,
nose and forehead are- all skinned up.

Ashley, the sixteen-year-ql- d, who is
making a great record broke a chain
and was forced to chisel it off. He
was ahead of Rhodes at the time and
says the chain cost him an hour.

Highfill, who left Douglas in fourth
position, had magneto trouble and
was forced to spend an hour at
Tombstone working on his ignition.

The magneto never worked right
since leaving Tombstone and now
Highfill is way behind. It is a great
disappointment here where he is a
great favorite.

Obear limped in ltst at 4:14 and
says he had all sorts ot engine trou-
ble, the worst consisting of valves
sticking. He will, however, start for
Phoenix with the bunch tomorrow.

Ml the riders say the roads are not
conducive to jov riding or fast time.

iny machines came in with pedals
missing and other accessories smasn- -

d off.
Keating of El Taso and Rhodes of

Tucson were both held back by punc
tures.

Stone avenue was black with peo-

ple when the racers came dashing into
the city.

The riders are guests of the Tucson
Motorcycle club tonight and are be-

ing royally entertained at a theater
and banquet. All the machines are
under guard in Walter Reid's shop
which was the checking station.

Baker prophesies that he will beat
his average time from here to Phoe-
nix tomorrow.

There is great enthusiasm over the
automobile race and many bets that
the automobiles will not equal Raker's
record. Only two riders admit not
having suffered bad spills thus far.

Baker and Rhodes
BISBEE, Nov. 7. Heralded by dust

clouds, Baker, on his Indian, drilled
into liisbee ahead of all entrants this
morning. On the road, just outside
of Bisbee, he passed Rhodes, the man
who beat him from El Paso into Doug
las and climbed from tail-end- er to
first position. He also made three
minutes over Rhodes.

Rhodes left Douglas at 7 o'clock,
and Baker followed him in five min
utes. Then they came on at inter
vals of five minutes Ashley, Highfill,
Bennett, Weyand, Obear, Oechsner and
Keating the last leaving at 7:40.

In the twenty-seve- n miles from
Douglas to Bisbee only two machines
changed places. Baker passed Rhodes
to first position. Bennett dropped four
notches, to next to last position. All
the machines were having more or
less trouble along the route, some
with their engines and some with tires.
Bennett lost his place while fixing
punctures. Baker and Rhodes changed
places because Baker's engine trouble
was sooner found than was that of
Rhodes.

The first three machines were three
minutes apart in Bisbee, and they
furnished some excitement to the sev-

eral hundred spectators. Baker took
the wrong road coming in, and turned

(Coptinued on Page Two)

prominent Mexicans.
The information bureau contends

that Gutierrez was elected president of
the convention solely to force him to
declare either for Villa or Carranza
and that he sided with the latter. The
telegram, which is said to have been
signed also by General Villareal, 'ol.
Trevin , Luis Cabrera and Gen. Jesus
Carranza, declares the convention act-

ed illegally in declaring itself the sov-

ereign power and in naming the pres
ident. The message al reaffirmed
allegiance to Carranza.

Carranza Loses Tebuacan
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. The cap-

ture of Tebuacan, Mexico, from the
Carranza garrison, by forces under
Generals Higino Aguillar and Argunie-d- o

Ruiz, formerly federal commanders
was reported to the state department
by Consul Canada, at Vera Cruz. The
message says that several hundred
were killed and wounded, but gives no
details of the fighting.

Tehuacan is in the state of Puebla,
75 miles from the city of that name,
vhere Carranza has removed- - with the

members of his cabinet from Mexico
City. It is on tin? line of the Mexican
Southern railwav.

Otter advices to the department said
that Villa is still at Aguas Calientes
ind told of the proclamation of Gutier
rez a.s provisional president ot tne
southern republic under the decision
of the Aguas Calientes convention
which selected him for the post. He
wi'l take office on Tuesday. During
the day Rafael Zubaran Capmany, 's

confidential agent here, denied
that Carranza forces had been ordered
to attack the American troops at Vera

ruz. Secretary Garrison sought di
rect information from Funston as to the
situation at Vera Cruz. However, no
reply had been received late tonight.
All previous messages from Funston
said all was quiet and indicated no ap
prehension.

SALVATIONISTS LOSE CASE

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 7. The Salva-
tion Army officers' demurrer to the de
cision of the municipal charities com
mission, denying the army permission
to solicit funds unless used here, was
over-rule- d by the police judge and they
must stand trial.

HAVING GAY TIME

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, Nov.7. Canadian soldiers
on leave of absence from their camp
on Salisbury Plains, are having a gay
time driving about the metropolis in
taxi cabs. They appear to have plenty
of money. The Londoners are enjoy-
ing fraternizing with the visitors
from the colonies.

o
MANY STEAMERS COMING

BALTIMORE, Nov. 7. Ninety
steamers flying flags of every nation
except Germany, are bound to this port
to load cargoes of every description for
Europe. Grain "and horse shipments
will predominate.

Gil Discharges Delegate
Who Supported Gutierrez

f APROCtATBD PRESS DISPATCH!

rwri,LAS, Nov. 7 C.en. Gil, Car-ranxa- 's

military leader in Sonora, has
summarily discharged Julio Madero,
delegate t' the Aguas Calientes con-vinti-

because Madero pledged Gil's
support of Gen. Gutierre.s, as provis-
ional . resident.

According to Gil's Agua Prleta s.

which announced Gil's action,
Madero wired his principal that he be-

lieved the convention would save Mex-
ico from future dictators. In reply Gil
reaffirmed his unwillingness to recog-nix- e

anyone save Carranza, and dis-
charged Madero.

A message from Man ia no Gonzales,
secretary of the convention stated the
"omnipotent military convention" had
been informed that Gil was sending
troop southward against Governor
Maytnrena. who was Villa's principal
supporter in Sonora. Gonzales said


